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Classification of sports facilities in the Lipas system, 18.1.2017 2013 Lipas system version. More information www.liikuntapaikat.fi or lipasinfo.fi

Code Type of sports facility Attribute Main category1 Sub-category Geometry
0 Recreational destinations and services
1 Recreational and outdoor areas 0 1

101 Neighbourhood park
In population centres, in or near residential areas. Intended for daily use. Used
for play, recreation and walks. Symbol VL. area

102 Leisure park

Used daily, max. 1 km from residential areas. Intended for walks, play,
recreation, jogging and cycling. There may be bicycle and pedestrian traffic
across the park. May consist of park, forest, fields, meadows, bodies of water.
Symbol V or VL. area

103 Outdoor area

On the edge of population centres or zoned within population centres. 1-10 km
from residential areas. Used for e.g. walks, skiing, jogging, swimming. Serves
usually recreational needs within one municipality, offers versatile sports
facilities. May include forest, swamp, fields, natural areas and park areas.
Symbol VR. area

104 Hiking area

Located further away from population centres, accessible by car. Complex
network of paths and routes. Use concentrated during weekends and holidays.
Often serves several municipalities. Symbol VR. area

106 Multipurpose area with recreational services

Agricultural and forestry areas that (based on the right of public access) are also
used for recreation can be called multipurpose areas. In particular, these include
unbuilt shores and agricultural and forestry areas close to population centres.
Symbol MU. area

107 Tourist services area

Area reserved for tourism and holiday centres, holiday villages, hotels, etc., also
including internal traffic routes and areas; services and recreational areas
needed for operations, as well as technical maintenance areas. Symbol RM. area

108 Recreational forest
Recreational forest designated by Metsähallitus. E.g. scenic value is considered
in forestry. Source of information: Metsähallitus. area

109 National hiking area
Established based on the Outdoor Recreation Act for hiking and recreational use
of nature. Source of information: Metsähallitus. area

110 Wilderness area
Areas located in northernmost Lapland, established based on the Wildeness Act
(1991/62). Source of information: Metsähallitus. area

111 National park
Nature conservation areas whose establishment and purpose are based on
legislation. Min. area 1,000 ha. Source of information: Metsähallitus. area

112 Other nature conservation area with recreational services

Nature conservation areas other than national parks and natural parks. Only
nature conservation areas with opportunities for recreation. E.g. protection areas
established on municipal and private land. Symbol S, SL. area

2 Hiking facilities 0 2

207 Info
Information point of a route, recreation area etc. Usually located at the start of
the route or someplace central. May have a parking place.

204 Nature observation tower Structure built for nature observation. E.g. bird observation tower. point

201 Fishing area/spot Natural aquatic destination equipped and maintained for recreational fishing. point
205 Boat dock Place intended for landing by boat, no services provided. point
203 Boating services Facilities related to boating. Specififed in 'attributes' point
206 Cooking facilities Campfire or cooking shelter point
202 Camping Camping site for tents or other encampment. point
301 Lean-to, goahti (Lapp tent shelter) or 'kammi' earth lodge Daytime rest stop for hikers. point

302 Hut

Open hut, reservable hut, rest hut, day hut. Overnight resting place for hikers. An
open hut is freely available; a reservable hut locked and subject to a charge. A
day hut is for daytime use. point

304 Outdoor/ski lodge Rest area for regular daily sports, for daytime use. point

3240 Winter swimming area
Reference to 'water sports facilities'. Winter swimming area only, possibly a hole
in the ice. point

1000 Outdoor fields and sports parks 1000
1100 Neighbourhood sports facilities and parks 1000 1100 point

1110 Sports park

A sports park is an area including several sports facilities, e.g., different fields,
beach, a jogging track, a multi-purpose hall, a playground. 'Lipas' contains
information both on the sports park and the individual sports facilities found
there. The sports facilities are listed as individual items in the classification,
enabling search by the park or by the individual facility. area
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1120 Neighbourhood sports area

A neighbourhood sports area is intended for daily outdoor activities and exercise.
It is a small area located in or near a residential area, with free public access. It
usually provides different exercise/play facilities. It is specified in 'additional
information' whether it is a school/nursery school yard, what facilities/equipment
are offered, etc. point

1130 Fitness training place
Contains fitness and gym equipment, etc., "outdoor gym". May be part of a sports
park.

1140 Parkour area An area equipped for parkour. point

1150 Skateboarding/roller-blading rink
An area equipped  for roller-blading, skateboarding, kick scooting. Hobby
specified in 'Attribute data'. point

1160 Cycling area For cycling and stunting, e.g. BMX or dirt-biking. point
1170 Velodrome For track racing outdoors (velodrome). point
1180 Disc golf course Track built for disc golf. point
1200 Athletics fields and venues 1000 1200

1210 Athletics training area
The various sports venues are specified in 'attribute data', also individual
venues. point

1220 Athletics field
Field, track and athletic venues/facilities. Centre, tracks, surfaces, venues
specified in 'attribute data'. point

1300 Ball games courts 1000 1300

1310 Basketball court
A field equipped for basketball, with fixed or movable apparatus. 'Mini-court' and
'one-basket court'  included in additional information. point

1320 Volleyball court A field equipped for volleyball. Fixed volleyball apparatus. point
1330 Beach volleyball court Beach volleyball court, soft basement. May also be located far from a beach. point

1340 Ball field
A field intended for ball games. Sand, grass, artificial turf, etc., size varies. One
or more types of ball games possible. point

1350 Football stadium Large football field, stands. Can host at least national-level games. point

1360 Baseball field
Finnish baseball field, may have stands. Can host at least national-level games.
Sand, artificial turf / other synthetic surface, > 50 x 100 m. point

1370 Tennis court area
One or more tennis courts in the same area. Number of courts, surface material,
etc. specified in 'attribute data', including information about a potential hit wall. point

1380 Roller hockey field Field equipped for roller hockey. point
1500 Ice sports areas and sites with natural ice (ice-skating sites) 1000 1500

1510 Mechanically frozen open-air ice rink
Mechanically/artificially frozen open-air field. Field size, equipment, rink, lighting,
etc. specified in 'attribute data', as well as information about multi-use fields. point

1520 Ice-skating field Field intended for ice-skating. Summer use specified in 'attribute data'.

1530 Rink
Rink intended for ice-skating, ice hockey, rink bandy, etc. Potential summer use
specified in 'attribute data'. point

1540 Speed-skating track Track size and length specified in 'attribute data'. point

1550 Ice-skating route
Built yearly in the same area, e.g., in a sports park or on frozen lake/sea. Same
as 'ice-skating route' in 'outdoor recreation routes'. point

1560 Downhill skating track Permanent track built for downhill skating. point
1600 Golf courses 1000 1600
1610 Golf training area One or more areas for golf training. Outdoors. point
1620 Golf course Official golf course. Number of holes included in 'attribute data'. point

1630 Golf training hall
Training space built for golf. Size specified in 'attribute data'. Link to 'indoor sport
facilities' point

1640 Minigolf course A course built for miniature golf, accepted by the Ratagolf Union
2000 Indoor sports facilities 2000 2000
2100 Fitness centres and sports halls 2000 2100
2110 Fitness centre Different sports services and premises, e.g., gym, group exercise premises. point
2120 Gym Gym equipment, etc. Size specified in 'attribute data'. point
2130 Weight training hall Equipped for weightlifting and boxing. Size specified in 'attribute data'. point

2140 Martial arts hall
Hall for self-defence sports, e.g., wrestling, boxing. Size specified in 'attribute
data'. point

2150 Gymnastics hall

A gymnastics hall connected to another building. Size and height specified in
'additional information'. Also specified in 'additional information' if within a
school. point

2200 Sports halls 2000 2200 point

2210 Sports hall
Building containing facilities for various sports. Hall size varies between app. 750-
4999 square meters. point

2220 Multipurpose hall/arena Significant competition venue for various sports, >=5000 m2 point

2230 Football hall
Hall intended for football. Surface material, number and size of courts specified
in 'attribute data', as well as hall structure. point
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2290 Petanque hall
Hall intended for petanque. Size, number of courts and equipment specified in
'attribute data'. point

2240 Floorball hall
Hall primarily intended for floorball. Number of courts and surface material
specified in 'attribute data'. point

2250 Skateboarding hall Hall equipped for skateboarding, roller-blading, BMX biking, etc.
2260 Badminton hall Hall intended primarily for badminton. point
2270 Squash hall One or more squash courts. Number of courts specified in 'attribute data'. point

2280 Tennis hall Number of courts specified in 'attribute data'. point
2300 Indoor venues for various sports Sports premises in connection with other building 2000 2300

2310 Stand-alone athletics venue
Stand-alone, not in an athletics hall. Venues specified under 'attribute data'
(examples below). point

Indoor running track Permanently built, >= 60 m
High jump venue Space permanently equipped for high jump training
Long jump / triple jump / Pole vault venue Space permanently equipped for long/triple jump training
Venue for training throwing sports Space permanently equipped for throwing sport training

2320 Artistic gymnastics facility Space permanently equipped for artistic gymnastics point
2330 Table tennis venue Space permanently equipped for table tennis point
2340 Fencing venue Space permanently equipped for fencing point

2350 Dance studio
Space permanently equipped for dance or expressive movement exercise (tanssi-
tai ilmaisuliikunta) point

2360 Indoor shooting range Permanent indoor shooting range. Note: Link to 'shooting sports facilities' point
2370 Indoor climbing wall Indoor space equipped for climbing. Also bouldering venues point
2380 Parkour hall Indoor space equipped for parkour point
2500 Ice-skating arenas 2000 2500

2510 Training ice arena
Number of fields specified in 'attribute data'. Heating, changing rooms, etc.,
specified in 'attribute data'. point

2520 Competition ice arena
Includes bleachers, whose size is specified in 'attribute data'. Number of fields,
etc., specified in 'attribute data'. point

2530 Speed-skating hall Hall intended for speed-skating. Size > 333.3 m point
2600 Bowling alleys 2000 2600
2610 Bowling alley Number of alleys and service facilities in 'attribute data'. point
3000 Water sports facilities 3000 3000
3100 Indoor swimming pools, halls and spas 3000 3100

3110 Public indoor swimming pool
Hall with one or several swimming pools. Number of pools and water surface
area is requested in 'attribute data'. point

3120 Swimming pool Individual swimming pool, often in connection with other buildings. < 17 m long point

3130 Spa
Versatile spa with rehabilitation or wellness services. Water volume and
number/types of pools specified in 'attribute data'. point

3200 Open air pools and beaches 3000 3200
3210 Open-air pool Open air pool or water area with water treatment system point
3220 Supervised beach Supervised during opening hours; includes changing rooms and other facilities. point

3230 Unsupervised beach
Beach with e.g. changing rooms. No lifeguards. Winter swimming specified in
'attribute data'. point

3240 Winter swimming area Place for winter swimming, outdoors; potentially a hole in the ice. point
4000 Cross-country sports facilities 4000 4000

4100 Ski slopes and downhill ski resorts
Ski centre with one or more ski slopes and a ski lift. Services specified in
'attribute data'. The individual venues are listed under the ski resort. 4000 4100 point

4410 Ski slope
Slope maintained for downhill skiing and snowboarding. Slope length, vertical
and lift info specified in 'attibute data'. point

Luge slope
Slope intended for luging. Slope length, vertical and lift info specified in 'attibute
data'. point

Snow pipe Half-pipe or superpipe. A tube intended for snowboarding, etc. point
Mogul ski slope Mogul ski slope built yearly point
Freestyle take-off ramp for ski-jumping Large take-off ramp built yearly point

Stunting slope
Slope intended for downhill skiing, on which different take-off ramps, rails, boxes,
presses, etc., structures, are built yearly. Also called ski park. point

4200 Covered winter sports facilities 4000 4200
4210 Curling sheet Covered track permanently equipped for curling point
4220 Ski tunnel Covered space (tunnel, tube, hall, etc.) intended for skiing point

4230 Snowboarding tunnel
Tunnel intended for snowboarding. Different uses specified in additional
information. point

4240 Downhill skiing hall Covered ski slope. Height and length specified in attributes. point
4300 Ski jumping hills 4000 4300

4310 Ski jumping hill for training
K point in 'attribute data'; materials, summer and winter use specified in
attributes point
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4320 Ski jumping hill
Ice, ceramic or plastic track. Summer and winter use specified in attributes, along
with K point, etc. Minimum normal hill, K point minimum 75 m. point

4400 Sports and outdoor recreation routes 4000 4400

4401 Jogging track
Winter and summer uses specified in 'attribute data'. Route intended for jogging
in or near a residential area. route

4402 Ski track
Route intended for skiing. Not in use and unmaintained in summer. Ski styles
provided in 'attribute data'. route

4403 Walking/outdoor route
Route intended for outdoor pedestrian activities. Relatively broad and passable.
Potentially lit and surfaced. route

4404 Nature trail
Intended particularly for nature activities; signposts or info boards along the
route. route

4405 Hiking route

Natural hiking route, usually further away from residential areas. Provides hiking
facilities, e.g., lean-to structures. Summer and winter use specified in 'attribute
data'. route

4411 Cross-country biking route Marked route intended especially for cross-country biking. route
4412 Biking route Biking route, not intended for cross-country biking. route
4421 Official snowmobile route Officially approved route (in compliance with Act 670/1991) route
4422 Unofficial snowmobile route No official approval route

4430 Horse track
Route intended for horseback riding and/or carriage riding. Different uses
specified in 'attribute data'. route

4440 Dog skijoring track
Ski track on which dog skijoring is allowed either always or at given times.
Traditional or free style. route

4451 Canoe route
Marked route particularly for canoeing. Route suggestions are not intended for
navigation. route

4452 Water route
Marked water route, not a navigation channel. Route suggestions included. E.g.,
route for "church rowing boats". route

4500 Orienteering areas 4000 4500

4510 Orienteering area
The Finnish Orienteering Federation has been informed. A map of the area
available. area

4520 Ski orienteering area A ski orienteering map of the area available; no summer orienteering. area
4530 Mountain bike orienteering area A map for mountain bike orienteering available. area
4600 Cross-country ski resorts 4000 4600
4610 Training area for biathlon Other training area for biathlon. Ski track and shooting range. point
4620 Biathlon centre For minimum national-level competitions. point
4630 Ski competition centre Start and finish area, service premises. Tracks. point
4640 Cross-country ski park Ski training venue, an area of parallel short ski tracks for ski instruction, etc. point
4700 Climbing venues 4000 4700

4710 Open-air climbing wall
Built outdoor climbing wall. Height given in 'attribute data'. Also includes
bouldering venues. point

4720 Climbing rock
Marked natural cliff. Ice climbing specified in additional information. Also
includes bouldering cliffs. point

4800 Shooting sports facilities 4000 4800
4810 Open-air shooting range Outdoor shooting range for one or more sports. point
4820 Shooting sports centre Shooting range with services. National competitions possible. point

4830 Archery range
Outdoors or indoors. Equipment and the various sports detailed in 'attribute
data'. point

4840 Field archery course Archery course built in rough terrain. point
5000 Boating, aviation and motor sports 5000

5100 Boating sports facilities 5000 5100
5110 Rowing stadium Permanent construction for rowing. Bleachers, track markings possible. point
5120 Sailing area Permanent construction for sailing. point
5130 Motor boat sports area Permanent track area for speed competitions. point
5140 Water ski area Permanent construction for water skiing. Minimum equipment: pier. point
5150 Rapid canoeing centre Competitions possible. point
5160 Indoor training facility for rowing and canoeing Separate training facility, not a regular swimming pool. point
5200 Sport aviation areas 5000 5200
5210 Sport aviation area point
5300 Motor sports areas 5000 5300
5310 Motor sports centre Venues for various motor sports; service premises available. point

5320 Motorcycling area Mainly for motorcycling. Sports types detailed in 'attribute data'. point
5330 Formula race track Large motor sports venue for formula racing. point
5340 Kart circuit Mainly for karting point
5350 Dragstrip Mainly for drag racing. point
5360 Everyman racing and rallycross track Mainly for everyman racing and/or rallycross. point
5370 Ice speedway track Speedway mainly for ice racing
6000 Animal sports areas 6000
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6100 Equestrian sports 6000 6100
6110 Equestrian field Field reserved for horseback riding. Size specified in 'attribute data'. point
6120 Riding manège Cold or warm, covered space for horseback riding. point
6130 Show jumping field Field permanently equipped for show jumping. Outdoors. point
6140 Horse racing track Training or competition track for horse racing point
6200 Dog sports 6000 6200
6210 Dog sports area Area reserved for dog training, agility or other dog sports. point
6220 Dog sports hall Hall specifically equipped for dog sports, agility, training, etc. point

7000 Maintenance/service buildings Maintenance buildings in connection with sports facilities. point
Maintenance building


